


Joint City Council / Planning Commission 
Study Session

May 26, 2021

Welcome Home: Creating a More Affordable Future



Objectives
❏ Update Council and Commission on strategies 

recommended by the Housing Advisory Group; 

❏ Answer questions and receive feedback;

❏ Seek guidance on near-term action priorities, 
leading to draft ordinances for Council and 
Commission consideration.

 



Presentation Overview
01. Welcome Home: Project Overview + Update

02. A Focus on Action
○ Making the Case for Action
○ Already in Action
○ Near-Term Actions
○ Mid-Term Actions
○ Planning for the Future 

03. Next Steps + Look-Ahead

  



Pacific Grove Housing Advisory Group
▪ Bill Peake, Mayor
▪ Jenny McAdams, Councilmember
▪ Sarah Boyle, Planning Commissioner 
▪ Donald Murphy, Resident and Former 

Planning Commission Chair
▪ Rosemarie Axton, Interfaith Homeless 

Emergency Shelter Program
▪ Matt Huerta and Emily Ham, Monterey Bay 

Economic Partnership
▪ Rev. Kristine Johnson, St. Mary’s by-the-Sea 

Episcopal Church
▪ Jan Lindenthal, MidPen Housing

▪ Barbara Martinez, Pacific Grove Unified 
School District

▪ Maureen Mason, Realtor (retired)
▪ Barbara Meister, Monterey Bay Aquarium
▪ Maribel Trejo, Alliance on Aging
▪ Jon Walton, Pacific Grove Unified School 

District Board Member (former)
▪ Patrick Sheridan, Meals on Wheels of the 

Monterey Peninsula
▪ Anastacia Wyatt, Monterey County Housing 

Program



City Staff Team

Alyson Hunter
Interim Director, 
Community Development

ahunter@cityofpacificgrove.org

Terri Schaeffer
Housing Program Manager 

tschaeffer@cityofpacificgrove.org 

Alex Othon
Assistant Planner

aothon@cityofpacificgrove.org

mailto:ahunter@cityofpacificgrove.org
mailto:tschaeffer@cityofpacificgrove.org
mailto:aothon@cityofpacificgrove.org


Project Overview + Update



Welcome Home: 
Creating a More Affordable Future
Identify near- and mid-term priority actions to 
create new housing options and help secure 
Pacific Grove’s social, environmental, and 
economic well-being now and into the future.



https://tinyurl.com/PGHousing 

Project 
Webpage

https://tinyurl.com/PGHousing


Funding Sources
➔ Current work funded by SB2 grant from the state
➔ Additional grants (LEAP and REAP) will support 

further implementation and next year’s Housing 
Element update

➔ Also received ~$120k “Permanent Local Housing 
Allocation” grant from the state to support 
development / rehab of affordable housing



Why Affordability Matters



creating a more affordable future is important to all of us







your gross income x 30% = what you can afford on housing



that means…

a police officer earning $118,000 a year can afford to pay roughly $2,950 a month on housing

 

a teacher earning $73,000 a year can afford to pay roughly $1,825 a month on housing

 

a librarian earning $42,000 a year can afford to pay roughly $1,050 a month on housing

 

a restaurant worker earning $24,000 a year can afford to pay roughly $600 a month on housing



Two thirds of the 7500+ people who work in Pacific Grove earn less than $40,000 a year
(many earn much less)

In other words most of our workforce can’t afford to pay more than $1,000 a month for housing
(most can only afford much less)



While rents vary based on size of the unit, location and quality,

most RENT in Pacific Grove is well over $1,600 to $1,700 a month
with family-size units being much more

and the monthly cost to OWN a median-priced home is over $4,500 a month 
(if you can afford the down payment!)



The challenge of affordability...

High Land Costs
plus

High Construction Costs
equals

Market Pressure to Create High Cost Housing

(that’s why we need an action plan)



What is “affordable housing”?



How much more housing do we need, and for who?

We need more than we have
especially units affordable to moderate and lower income households

For our workforce, for our seniors, and for our children and grandchildren.



A Focus on Action



Creating a More Affordable Future

❏ Build on past success; take on new and emerging challenges

❏ No single strategy will “solve” the problem or achieve goals; 
all strategies have trade-offs

❏ Outcome will be a suite of strategies + actions that work 
together to move the needle in a meaningful way

❏ What do we want to achieve? What is it time for?



Priorities for Action
Already in Action

Near-Term Actions

Mid-Term Actions

Planning for the Future

➊

➋
➌
➍



1a. Encourage ADUs
● City staff working to improve website info and tools
● Potential for adding an “ADU Calculator”
● Potential for “permit ready” 

plans

1b. Promote Homesharing
● Already in place

Already in Action➊



How ADUs help...
❏ Fit into existing residential neighborhoods

❏ Have existing on-site water connections

❏ Support aging-in-place

❏ Generally more affordable

Recent survey showed that in our region….

● half of ADUs “rent” for free to friends 
or family members

● a third are at rents affordable to 
moderate income folks

● 13% are affordable to low income

An online 
calculator 
helps home- 
owners figure 
out the cost of 
building an 
ADU



2a. Adopt Affordable Housing Density Bonus 
+ Changes to Parking Standards
● Implements state law (currently adopted by reference)
● Will help clarify application by zone district
● Help ensure that effective densities support desired 

outcomes, especially Downtown and along Central Avenue
● Combine with Housing Element Program 3.4.a 

(update to parking standards)

Near-Term Actions➋



2b. Adopt Objective Development Standards 
+ Streamlined Review
● Provide initial evaluation memo with recommendations
● Follow-up with proposed standard and process revisions

Based on Commission and Council direction, we will proceed to work 
with staff on these near-term actions in the coming months.

Near-Term Actions➋



In conjunction with housing element update

3a. Develop Inclusionary Zoning Policy 
+ Create an Affordable Housing Fund
● Helps make sure new development contributes toward 

meeting affordable housing needs
● Can include both residential + commercial 
● Analysis needed to calibrate appropriate levels
● In-lieu and linkage fees can help fund priority projects

Near-Term Actions➌



In conjunction with housing element update

3b. Encourage “Missing Middle” Housing 
● Create multi-unit developments in walkable areas
● Expand R3 zoning in specific locations
● Update standards to ensure feasibility of duplexes, 

triplexes, townhomes and small apartments
● Establish minimum density standards (limit new single 

family homes to R1 and R2 zones)

Near-Term Actions➌



Missing Middle
❏ Expands R3 Zoning
❏ Modifies some 

standards to 
ensure feasibility 

❏ Does not allow 
single family in 
multi-family zones 
and commercial 
districts

This map outlines areas that could 
be considered for rezoning to R3, 
creating new appropriately scaled 
housing opportunities in close 
proximity to shopping and jobs, 
consistent with the city’s historic 
development pattern. 



In conjunction with housing element update

3c. Allow Small Lot Subdivisions 
(and discourage merger of existing small lots into bigger ones) 
● Creates new housing opportunities
● Consistent with historic pattern 
● Can be citywide or in focused areas
● Define process + criteria for subdivisions (and mergers)
● Can require contribution to affordable housing fund

Near-Term Actions➌



Critical areas of work with significant long-term benefit

4a. Partner on Key Opportunity Sites 
● Public and institutional lands have the potential to 

support new mission-driven affordable housing
● Nonprofit developer partners help leverage resources
● Can integrate new housing with other desired uses
● Can learn from others and develop a plan of action

Planning for the Future➍



In Santa Cruz, the city is integrating a new 
downtown library with 50 units of affordable 
housing and a new parking structure.

In Daly City, a 122-unit development will 
provide affordable 1- to 3-bedroom units for 

Jefferson Union HS District employees, funded 
in part by voter-approved bonds.



Critical areas of work with long-term benefit

4b. Update the Forest Hill Specific Plan 
● The current plan was done in 1998 -- a lot has changed!
● Could integrate housing and mixed use, create new public 

spaces and strengthen retail centers.
● Could create new affordable housing opportunities to 

shopping, schools and jobs.

Planning for the Future➍



Critical areas of work with long-term benefit

4c. Collaborate with Regional Partners 
● Kind of a no-brainer, but it’s important!
● We share common challenges and can learn together.
● Creates opportunities to leverage resources and 

coordinate action.
● Provides a platform for engaging employers and 

having a stronger voice in state legislation.

Planning for the Future➍



Next Steps 
❏ Hear feedback from you and the community. 

❏ Move forward on near-term action priorities.

❏ Convene a “learning from others” panel related 
to key opportunity sites and partnerships; 
facilitate follow-up discussions. 

❏ Prepare for the Housing Element update and 
related work (mid-term priorities).



Thank You!

https://tinyurl.com/PGHousing 

https://tinyurl.com/PGHousing

